Team building and group activities

Whether it's active water sports or tropical bowling,
let the team arrange your next group activity.
Sea kayaking
Experience team building at sea in twoperson kayaks. Paddle in harmony with each
other, your group and nature, with Magnetic
Island Sea Kayaks. Tour the island in a fully
accredited eco-tour. Group prices are
available for 2 and 3 hour sessions with a
fully qualified guide. Maximum of 12
participants per session. Multiple sessions
are available for larger groups.
Jet skiing with the turtles
Suit up and take to the seas at speed with
Adrenalin Jet Ski Tours. Circumnavigate the
island or cruise at leisure. Maximum of 2
people per jet ski. Wetsuits, goggles and life
jackets are supplied. There are regular
sightings of sea turtles, dolphins, sea birds
and whales (July - September).
Golf at the Country Club
Tee off at the Country Club just over the hill
from the resort in Picnic Bay. Clubs and golf
buggies are for hire and a fully licensed club

house is available for refreshments
afterwards. Hole No. 5 is one of Greg
Norman's favourites.

*Terms and conditions apply including minimum group sizes.

Tai Chi on the beach

Situated on the Geoffrey Bay beachfront, the
bowls club is fully licensed and provides all
the equipment for a morning, afternoon or
evening of lawn bowls. Enjoy complimentary
instruction to get things underway and then
build team spirit with a friendly competition.
The sea breeze keeps players cool and the
entire green is covered with a shade cloth.

Enjoy a serene start to the day with Peter
Duckworth, Tai Chi instructor. Although Tai
Chi is a martial art, the focus lies in repairing
and redressing aches and pains rather than
attacking your opponent. This is a 1 hour
session including a warm up. Delegates are
asked to wear light smooth shoes and loose
clothing. Return to Peppers Blue on Blue
Resort for a sensational full cooked buffet
breakfast.

Bootcamp challenge

Gourmet bush tucker breakfast

Make the most of the beautiful island
landscape on a half-day bootcamp with Deb
and Daina. Meet on the beach at sunrise for
team activities and high intensity interval
training and finish with the Forts Walk
experience. See koalas in their native
eucalypt forest along a 1hour (2.8km) return
walk to WWII gun emplacements with 360
degree views over the island and Cleveland

Sample a gourmet bush tucker breakfast and
hold a lizard, snake or koala at the Bungalow
Bay Koala Village. Menu items include lamb
loin encrusted with outback spices, reef fish
with lemon myrtle, bacon and eggs and
pancakes with native honeycomb. A charter
bus can be arranged by your Event
Coordinator.

Tropical lawn bowls

Experience Peppers. Call (07) 4750 2415
or email blueonblue.conf@peppers.com.au
PeppersHotels

Bay.

